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Foreword by Dr. Julie Anne Stevens

Percy French, Somerville and Ross
and the Irish Scene

In 1907, John Millington Synge’s Playboy of the Western World caused
disquiet amongst Dublin audiences, in part because of its depiction
of Irish country folk. e play’s controversy has been considered
at length. Less well known is the audience reception of comic material
by other Anglo Irish writers of the time. Did the Playboy riots just hap-
pen out of the blue? Did other comic writers of the Irish countryside–
such as the popular entertainer, Percy French, or the fiction writers,
Edith Somerville and Martin Ross (Violet Martin)–somehow escape
censure by avoiding politics?

ese writers did not avoid politics, but they managed to amuse while
frequently making fun of the audience they entertained. ey escaped
censure largely because of their knowingness and their evident appreci-
ation for an equally astute audience. In fact, the comic writing of this
period works on different levels. On the one hand, it deploys what
Martin Ross described as ‘the Irish eye’. e Irish eye ‘takes the audi-
ence into its confidence at once’. Wide-ranging humour establishes
a sense of inclusiveness. On the other hand, a series of pointed stabs
are made and many of them can only be enjoyed by a knowing audi-
ence. But even more than this–popular material of the period inter-
acted with other comic writing and an alert audience allowed for
such playfulness.

Considered alongside each other and in the context of popular stage
production, the deceptively simple material of Percy French and Som-
erville and Ross reveals sharp social commentary that is less apparent
when the writers are considered in isolation. ey couch their critiques
of the Irish scene within material that reflects upon each other and thus
draws attention to a larger Anglo-Irish discourse. Looked at together,
we see how the writers used their experience in pantomime and musi-
cal comedy to develop material for audiences who liked humour but
who could be prickly when it came to politics or religion. e ability
of these light-hearted songs and stories to appeal to a range of audi-
ences, to employ general stereotypes while sending up local issues,
shows the writers’ attraction for a knowing audience. ‘Parsee Franch’,
as James Joyce called him, and Somerville and Ross reshaped popular
material that responded to developments of the time. ▶
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Front cover: Percy French, Peat Bog, 1902, watercolour on paper. Image courtesy of North Down Museum.



Robert Martin’s pen-name, Ballyhooly, familiar
to Irish readers of the time, was adopted in popular
discourse to suggest (at best) exaggerated treatment
of Irish material and (at worst) stage-Irish writing.
In 1892, e Dublin Figaro compared the songs of
French to those of Martin: ‘the Irish “patter” songs
which [Percy French] renders so humorously himself,
have far more genuine native fun in them than any
of “Bob” Martin’s much-belauded efforts’. Percy
French did not alienate his audience in the way that
Robert Martin did, as French was seen as being truer
to Irish humour and Irish ways in his ability to recreate
‘genuine native fun’ rather than comment on it from
a distance.

French was one of a number of TCD students who
wrote popular songs and ballads. Alfred Graves, who
attended the same school and university as French,
adapted folk tunes from Dr Petrie including the well
known song, ‘Father O’Flynn’, and he notes in his
autobiography that originally this song was not consid-
ered suitable for a ‘serious collection’ of Irish material.
Clearly, humorous songs oen lacked the dignity that
Irish collectors strove to attain in their published col-
lections. Moreover, the Irish balladeer was admired
as a kind of wandering figure, a man of the people
as Jack Yeats frequently depicted him, singing political
songs to the crowd or alone on the Irish roads.

Yet actual performers/writers of such material might,
in fact, possess elite credentials–like Percy French,
Robert Martin, Alfred Graves and, indeed, the novelist
Charles Lever. Padraic Colum tells us in Broadstreet
Ballads (1913) that Dublin was a ‘centre of ballad
making’ in the early nineteenth century.

Street songs and ballads tackle topical issues, and we
see French’s awareness of Irish concerns in his mate-
rial. For example, in the following instance when
an audience member shouted the name Kilcoole,
French responded with the playfully political limerick:

ere was an old man of Kilcoole
Who married a wife, quite a fool
‘Twas a union’, he’d say,
‘at I wanted that day,
But begorrah I’m getting Home Rule! ▶

French’s background in the Irish newspaper business suggests his involvement
in contemporary issues and his ability to tap into the interests of Irish readers.
As editor of the weekly journal that was seen as the Irish Punch of its day,
e Jarvey (1889–1890), Percy French and Richard Orpen, who contributed
many of the paper’s illustrations, entertained readers with genial jokes and
nonsense verse like the following ditty signed off as the ‘Pensée du Mullarki’:

I do detest a man that’s close
And feel inclined to strike him.
When girls are close, I’m not morose
Oh, no, I feel I like ’em.

Puns, parodies and some satire of prominent figures featured. For instance,
when fellow Trinity College scholar Oscar Wilde published e Decay of Lying
in e Nineteenth Century, the penny journal immediately responded:

e Wilde poet took up his quill
A page of the Nineteenth to fill:
Says he–‘Liars are dead!’
But he lies in their stead!
And when he is dead he’ll lie still.

e journal asserted an Anglo-Irish point of view, and pictures of the jarvey
figure revealed the clever face of an Anglo-Irish working man of the Dublin
streets. In street-song fashion the contents sent up whatever was going on,
as in the following parody which sets the scene in an illegal shebeen in Dublin
and with allusions that may not be familiar to today’s readers:

Situated in the shades is a fascinating portal,
Where the moisture-needing mortal can his thirsty thorax cool,
And within a grimy garret, he, with consummated pleasure,
Will hug a pewter measure, on a paralytic stool.

ere of philosophic views, with the blandest satisfaction,
Will seek a sole attraction in a “dhrop iv mountain dew,”
But the idiotic masher waxeth restlessly unruly
By yelling “Ballyhooly” and the festive “Killaloe”

e unruly shouting brings in the sergeant and so the drinking and the poem
end. But what is this reference to ‘Ballyhooly’ and ‘Killaloe’? To answer this
question we need to know more about the Irish scene of the day.

Percy French followed onto the Dublin stage other popular song writers such as
the landlord entertainer and fellow TCD graduate, Robert Martin, Martin Ross’s
older brother and Edith Somerville’s cousin. roughout the 1870 and 1880s
he performed his own versions of popular songs to productions in Dublin’s
old eatre Royal and Gaiety eatre. ese songs, like his stories and journal-
ism, frequently argued a Unionist position. His popular song, ‘Killaloe’, eventu-
ally became an important marching song of the Ulster Defence Regiment.



In 1906, French’s material provoked negative reaction because it alleg-
edly ‘mock[ed] . . . national sentiment by laughing at it’. is same year,
the Irish Times noted a Ballyhooly quality to some of French’s songs:
‘Dr. Collisson sang with great humour . . . some new songs of the Bally-
hooly type written by himself in collaboration with Mr. Percy French.
ese songs, though good of their kind, are of a sort that others would
willingly let die. Not that they are inferior in merit to the average
“comic” song–far otherwise, but that they depend for their humour
on that primitive, expedient, reckless exaggeration’.

During these early years of the century, publishing houses wanted
comic material but advised Anglo–Irish writers to avoid politics.
Nonetheless, both Percy French and the women writers included
subtle observations on Irish politics in their material.

Indeed, how could an Irish entertainer such as Percy French avoid
the issues of the day? He was in the business of satire and song. And
where song is concerned we might keep in mind a distinction Padraic
Colum makes. He says that a clear difference might be found between
the street song and the song of the countryside. e latter, he says,
contains a ‘lonely thought’ or a ‘personal emotion’ while the street
song celebrates an event and possesses a dramatic sense: ‘the maker
of the street song must put together words that can convey across
the street and hold the moving crowd and be plain to all’. e audi-
ence is important. e works of Percy French–like the stories of his
successful contemporaries Somerville and Ross–reflect the tastes
and the understanding of ‘the moving crowd’.

Dr. Julie Anne Stevens

From Julie Anne Stevens, ‘Political Animals: Somerville and Ross and
Percy French on Edwardian Ireland’, Synge and Edwardian Ireland, eds.
Brian Cliff & Nicholas Grene (Oxford, 2012).

Dr Stevens is Director of the Masters Programme in Children’s
Literature, St. Patrick’s College, Drumcondra, Dublin.

Looking back at e Jarvey we note similar awareness of politics.
For example, in May 1889, we find a comic response to the Land
League in the following joke: ‘Land Agitators–Ploughmen’. A more
sympathetic reaction to the tenant’s plight appears on the cover
a few months later. e picture shows a lady conversing with a young
squire who is clearly besotted by her. He says, ‘Here is an old ruin
we have not yet explored, Miss Mary’. She answers him dryly, ‘at
is Murphy’s cottage Mr. Blake; your agent explored it yesterday with
a battering ram’.

By the early 1900s, the political climate had heated up somewhat.
Nationalist separatists such as Arthur Griffith in the United Irishman
(founded in 1899) and D. P. Moran in the Leader (established in 1900)
attacked the popular musichall material which they perceived as West
Briton amusements epitomised by Anglo Irish writers such as Percy
French or Somerville and Ross. Paradoxically, however, Edwardian Ire-
land saw the popular entertainer and the comic writers at the height of
their careers. e women writers had become minor celebrities, while
French and Houston Collisson’s musical comedies were highly success-
ful. By this time the writers had confronted critical reactions to their
works and knew Irish audiences could be sensitive to perceived slights
or suggestions of paddywackery. French noted in 1890 how one of his
works ‘ran foul of the National Press’ as it ‘made a comic episode out of
the conquest of Ireland by the English’. Somerville and Ross discovered
a mixed reaction to some of their popular stories in e Freeman’s Jour-
nal of 1899, and the pejorative expression used was that the stories
were a series of ‘Ballyhooley[sic] Ballads’. e term Ballyhooly recalls
Robert Martin and was meant to suggest Somerville and Ross’s dis-
tance from the people they wrote about but supposedly did not (and
could not) understand. Despite the mixed reaction to their stories, the
comic material flourished. Edith Somerville’s accompanying illustra-
tions added to the stories’ attraction and the work found a ready mar-
ket in Britain.

French also discovered success in England. In 1901, he gave a recital
before royalty in Steinway Hall, London. His programme stressed
that the comic material drew directly from Irish life: ‘His Irish songs
are based on real incidents, and are not the incoherent medley of man-
slaughter and whiskey which London is too prone to look upon as
voicing Ireland’s humour’. In January 1902, he performed in Dublin’s
Antient Concert Rooms before King Edward. In 1903, he published his
song ‘King Edward in Erin’. e success of the writers in London and
their welcome by royalty distracts somewhat from their ability to reach
different kinds of audiences. ey wrote primarily for an Irish audi-
ence, but their background and easy acceptance in British circles
emphasized their connection to England.



The Percy French Summer School Castlecoote House 2012

Tuesday, 10th July 2012

10.00 am welcome
Patsy McGarry

10.30 am Reception
Tea/Coffee

10.45 am Recital
e Army Band of the 4 Western Brigade
To include works by Percy French and Presidential Salute
on the President’s arrival
Appears courtesy of the General Officer Commanding 4 Western Brigade

11.30 am The official opening of The Percy French Summer School 2012
President of Ireland, Michael D. Higgins
Keynote Address

followed by Recital
Bill Golding
A very French affair
Music, songs, and recitations from the maestro

2.00 pm Gardens open

SPECIAL RATE for all 2012 events, recitals, and concert €99

Percy French with Lennie on a side car in Ireland, c. 1912. Image courtesy of North Down Museum. Percy French (second le) on stage. Date unknown.

The Percy French Summer School Castlecoote House 2012

Wednesday, 11th July 2012

10.00 am Lecture
Professor Richard St L. Broadberry
History through French windows

10.45 am Tea/Coffee

11.10 am Lecture–question & answer session
Professor P. J. Drudy
Regional Development: Towards a New Vision

12.10 pm talk–question & answer session
Fr. Sean McDonagh SSC
Can we have our cake and eat it?
Is sustainable economic growth possible on a finite planet?

1.45 pm Lunchtime concert
Brian Munn, Michael Banahan, Teresa O’Donnell (harp)
e French Parody
Music, songs, poems, monologues and recitations

2.00 pm Gardens open

daily RATE 3 lectures, tea/coffee, lunchtime recital €30



The Percy French Summer School Castlecoote House 2012

Thursday, 12th July 2012

10.00 am Illustrated Talk
Yvonne Pettitt
Percy French, traditional painter in context
In association with Roscommon Percy French Society

10.45 am Tea/Coffee

11.10 am Lecture
Dr. Ita Beausang
e Better Would the Music Be–Rhythm and melody
in the songs of Percy French

12.10 pm Lecture–question & answer session
Professor Sean Freyne
And Tones that are Tender–Religion and rediscovering our lost values

1.45 pm Lunchtime Recital
Mary O’Donnell & Teresa O’Donnell (harp)
omas Moore and Percy French

2.00 pm Gardens open

French the Artist, c. 1917. Photographer unknown. Image courtesy of North Down Museum.
Top: Percy French, Farmhouse with Outbuildings, watercolour on paper, 1903. Image courtesy of North Down Museum.
Above: Percy French, New York from the Hudson, watercolour on paper. Image courtesy of North Down Museum.



The Percy French Summer School Castlecoote House 2012

Roscommon county council
libraries, arts, culture&heritage

Friday, 6th July
King House, Boyle, Co Roscommon

7.00 pm Official opening

7.30 pm Illustrated talk
Liam Byrne
Percy French in Ireland 1957 to today

8.00 pm Roscommon County Youth Orchestra
Concert

Tuesday,3rd–Saturday,14thJuly
County Library, Abbey Street, Roscommon
Exhibition
French Miscellany
An exhibition of material from the Library Services’
Percy French Collection
Open Tuesday to Saturday during Public Library normal hours

Friday,13th July
Arts Centre, Roscommon

8.00 pm Musical theatre
Percy French at Kilkee
A musical and theatrical show well known Percy French’s songs
Performance organised & presented by Roscommon County Council:
Library Services. Tickets from Arts Centre

Roscommon County Council
Library Services

e collaboration of Roscommon County Council: Library
Services and Castlecoote House in a public and private partner-
ship to develop and promote a range of community, educational,
recreational, learning resources, exhibitions and programmes
in relation to the Percy French Summer School is an important
programme in the cultural and tourism events scheduling.

Roscommon County Council: Library Services are once again
delighted to be associated with the 2012 Percy French Summer
School and to be a in a position to offer support. e cultural
alignment of a range of local authority services such Libraries,
Arts, Culture and Heritage together with programmes associated
with the historic houses around the county reflects the commit-
ment of Roscommon County Council to ensuring that all plans,
programmes, facilities and resources in the County are promoted
and utilised to maximum effect from both a tourism and visitor
experience perspective.

e Percy French Summer School is an important and integral
part of the year’s programme in the County that highlights the
unique contribution that Percy French made to our cultural her-
itage. is year’s launch, opening and Percy French exhibition
will be returning and staged in the wonderful and historical
surroundings of King House in Boyle.

e Library Services’ collection of Percy French exhibition
material and memorabilia are currently being documented,
scanned and prepared so that a research and website resource
links are available for study and research.

e unique talent of Percy French as a popular entertainer
is being recognised with the hosting of an Arts Centre theatrical
evening performance production of one of his shows featuring
many of his most famous and recognised songs.

Further educational and learning opportunities for children
so that the younger generation have an appreciation of the histor-
ical and musical significance of Percy French are scheduled for
the Library Services’ Summer Events Programme.

Richie Farrell County Librarian

Comhairle Chontae
Ros Cómain

e Roscommon County Youth Orchesta



Sean Freyne

Sean Freyne is emeritus Professor of eology
in the School of Religions and eology,
Trinity College, Dublin. His academic interests
include a study of Galilee at the time of Jesus,
the gospels, and aspects of early Jewish and
early Christian history. He has published
many articles on these topics and several
books, most recently Jesus a Jewish Galilean:
A New Reading of the Jesus Story.

Dr. Freyne has lectured widely in Australia
and in the USA. Most recently, he was Visiting
Professor of Early Christian History and Liter-
ature at Harvard Divinity School (2007–08).
He is a member of the Royal Irish Academy
and a fellow of Trinity College, Dublin, as well
as a trustee of the Chester Beatty Library of
Oriental Art, Dublin. Dr. Freyne’s expertise is
widely sought by media, and he has appeared
on many television and radio programs.

Sean is currently working on a new book
dealing with the rise and development
of early christianity entitled From Galillee
and Jerualem: Jesus and his first followers.

Dr. Ita Beausang

Ita Beausang is a native of Cork. She studied
piano at the Cork School of Music and the
Read Pianoforte School. At UCC she was
a student of Aloys Fleischmann who guided
her on the road to musicology with her PhD
thesis Anglo-Irish Music 1780-1830 (Cork
University Press). She retired on marriage
from a teaching post in the Cork School
of Music and returned to work in the DIT
Conservatory of Music and Drama in 1986.
Her research interests include music education
and contextual studies of music in Ireland.

She is currently involved as an Advisory Editor
for EMIR, and her biography of the Irish com-
poser, Ina Boyle, is scheduled for publication
in the Field Day Publications series.

President of Ireland

Michael D.Higgins

On 11 November 2011, Michael D. Higgins was
inaugurated as the ninth President of Ireland.

A passionate political voice, a poet and writer,
academic and statesman, human rights advocate,
promoter of inclusive citizenship and champion
of creativity within Irish society, Michael D. Higgins
has previously served at almost every level of public
life in Ireland, including as Ireland’s first Minister
for Arts, Culture and the Gaeltacht.

Michael D. Higgins was born on 18 April 1941 in
Limerick city and was raised in County Clare. He was
a factory worker and a clerk before becoming the first
in his family to access higher education. He studied
at the University College Galway, the University of
Manchester, and the University of Indiana.

As a lecturer in political science and sociology in
National University of Ireland, Galway, and in the
USA, he was centrally involved in the development
of extra-mural studies at NUI, Galway, and across
the West of Ireland providing accessible evening
classes for interested citizens.

Equality and justice led Michael D. Higgins to enter
public life and he went on to serve as a public repre-
sentative at many levels from Councillor and Mayor
to 9 years in the Seanad and 25 in Dáil Éireann.
As Ireland’s first Minister for the Arts in 1993–97,
Michael D. Higgins’s achievements include the rein-
vigoration of the Irish film industry, the establish-
ment of Teilifís na Gaeilge, now TG4, and the repeal
of censorship under Section 31 of the Broadcasting
Acts. He also established a rich network of local arts
and cultural venues which brought a crucial access
to citizens across Ireland to these facilities. Moreover,
he drove the revitalisation of Ireland’s canal network,
resulting in over 1,000 kilometres of navigable water-
ways, supporting thousands of jobs, and creating
wealth in many rural and economically-deprived
areas of the State.

Michael D. Higgins has, like many in
Ireland, seen generations of his family
emigrate, and throughout his life has
campaigned for human rights and for
the promotion of peace and democ-
racy in Ireland, Nicaragua, Chile,
Cambodia, Iraq and Somalia. In 1992,
he was the first recipient of the Seán
MacBride Peace Prize from the Inter-
national Peace Bureau in Helsinki, in
recognition of his work for peace and
justice in many parts of the world.

Michael D. Higgins, as writer and poet
has published two collections of essays:
Causes for Concern–Irish Politics,
Culture and Society and Renewing the
Republic. He has also published four
collections of poetry: e Betrayal;
e Season of Fire; An Arid Season;
and New and Selected Poems.

In 2009 Michael D. Higgins became
the Honorary President of e Percy
French Summer School.
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Bill Golding

Bill Golding has enjoyed a reputation as one
of Ireland’s finest actors and singers for more
than half a century. His career has embraced
hundreds of theatrical performances in major
venues both at home and abroad. His reper-
toire includes many classics from Becket to
Shakespeare, with a particular genius for the
comedy of manners, whether it is Restoration
Period, Goldsmith, Oscar Wilde or Mr. Ben-
net in Jane Austin’s Pride and Prejudice.
As e Player King in Stoppard’s Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern are Dead, Bill’s performance
will be remembered as definitive.

As a singer, Bill’s baritone voice has graced the
National Concert Hall Dublin on many occa-
sions and has delighted audiences around
America on several extensive tours with the
RTÉ Concert Orchestra. His talent as a voice
over artist displays an enormous range of
accents and characters including the familiar
Old Mister Brennan, Mister Kipling and the
voice of e Irish Farmers Journal. His many
radio and television appearances include the
unforgettable Rory in Wanderly Wagon.

In 1966 he starred as Percy French, in the
RTÉ production e Last Troubadour, which
encapsulated Bill’s skills as an all-round enter-
tainer and showed him to be the definitive
exponent of the works of Percy French in our
time. Bill’s connection to the School dates back
to a connection with Kevin Finnerty’s father,
John, at the foundation of the Roscommon
Percy French Scholarship in 1967.

Professor P. J. Drudy

P. J. Drudy, a native of Frenchpark, County
Roscommon, is Emeritus Professor of Econ-
omics and Director of the Centre for Urban
and Regional Studies at Trinity College,
Dublin. A graduate of UCG (now NUIG)
he spent much of his student days playing
guitar and piano on various Showbands and
groups in Galway and throughout the west
of Ireland. He still does the odd gig with
friends for charity.

He spent 11 years at Cambridge University
where he lectured in Economics and was
a Fellow of St Edmund’s College. He returned
to Ireland in 1980 to take up a post in Trinity
College where he was later appointed Profes-
sor of Economics and Fellow of Trinity.
He also served as Senior Dean and Bursar
of the College.

He has published numerous papers and
books, including Ireland: Land Politics and
People, Ireland and the European Community;
e Irish in America; Ireland and Britian since
1922; and Out of Reach: Inequalities in the
Irish Housing System where he predicted the
housing crash as far back as 2005.

Yvonne Pettitt

Yvonne Pettitt is a painter and art historian.
In 2011, she graduated with an M.Phil. in
Irish Art History from TCD. Her thesis was
on traditional painting. Since 2001, she has
been on the panel of guides and lecturers at
Dublin City Gallery, e Hugh Lane Gallery
and has lectured in public libraries. In 2009,
she presented a lecture series on Modern,
Contemporary and Irish Art in conjunction
with the RIAI. Recently Yvonne has lectured
on Abstraction and Figurative Painting in
the 20th Century.

Yvonne has a particular interest in painting
and how it lost status within an expanded field
of art in the 20th century. Paintings now need
to be seen in relation to conceptual art that
is oen so dependent on location. Moreover,
they need to also be considered in the context
of their time. Arguably, today, art historical
methods no longer deter from the historic,
subjective and aesthetic values of painting, but
underline its value for having its own unique
language exemplified by Percy French.

Fr Sean McDonagh

Fr. McDonagh, SCC, a Columban priest
of Ireland, is an outspoken critic of policies
that allow for the systematic degradation
of the environment linking them to global
poverty and the increased suffering of the
poor. It was during his work with the indige-
nous T’boli people on the Philippine island
of Mindanao in the 1970s and 1980s that his
understanding of environmental issues and
the relationship between faith, justice and
ecology took hold.

He is the author of numerous articles and
nine books including Climate Change:
e Challenge to All of Us, Greening the
Christian Millennium, Care for the Earth
and Dying for Water. He is a consultant
to the General Council of the Columban
Fathers on ecology and environment and
a frequent guest lecturer at the Pacific Insti-
tute, Sydney, Australia. As one of the most
highly respected and sought aer environ-
mental theologians. He illuminates the
causes and consequences of issues such as
global warming, genetically engineered food,
water pollution, extinction of natural environ-
ments and the dangerous impact of modern
patterns of production, distribution and
consumption.
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e Army Band
of 4 Western Brigade

e Band of 4 Western Brigade (formed
in 1936 at Custume Barracks, Athlone as
e Army No. 4 Band) is an integral part
of the cultural life of the West of Ireland
performing at military, state, and civilian
engagements everywhere from Westmeath
to Donegal, from Galway to Mayo.

Uniquely among Irish military bands, the
band served a six-month tour as part of
a United Nations mission in Cyprus in 1965,
playing at over one hundred events for both
Greek and Turkish communities.

It was the first of the Irish Defence Forces’
bands to perform in the United Kingdom,
playing at Birmingham’s Symphony Hall.
More recently the Band’s has performed
overseas at festivals, parades and tattoos
in France, Lebanon, and Belgium.

Roscommon County
Youth Orchestra

Roscommon County Youth Orchestra,
Roscommon’s music development project,
has operated since 2007. Currently there
are over 50 members between the ages
of 10 and 18.

RCYO provides classical instrumental
tuition across the county with three tuition
centres: woodwind in Boyle, strings in
Roscommon, and brass in Ballaghaderreen.

RCYO is a project of Roscommon County
Council, Roscommon VEC, and the Arts
Council of Ireland, with the support of
Roscommon Leader Partnership and
e Phoenix, Ballaghaderreen.

RCYO acknowledges the support of
e Department of Arts, Heritage and
the Gaeltacht, e Arts Council, and
Music Network through the Music
Capital Scheme 2011.

is concert (free of charge) is a great
opportunity to experience the enormous
amount of musical talent in County
Roscommon.

Brian Munn

Brian Munn has been an actor and broadcaster
since the age of 12 years, when he played his
first role in a BBC Drama production. He has
worked in all areas of the business from stage
actor to television game show host, from radio
drama producer with RTÉ, to film actor.

In films, he has been husband to Helen Mirren
in Cal, and flirted with the star of Misery,
Cathy Bates, in P. S. I Love You, and even had
to beat up Tom Cruise in Far and Away. Over
the past thirty-five years Brian has been the
voice-over on Irish radio and TV commercials
for an extraordinary range of products and
services–you might not know the face but
you will more than likely know the voice!

However, his greatest professional joy is in
reciting poetry. He presented a series of poetry
programmes for Lyric FM.

Michael Banahan

Roscommon native and founding member
of Traditional/Folk group Rig the Jig, Michael
has been involved in the music business for
many years and has released nine critically
acclaimed albums: three solo, one with Irish
folk duo e Baileys, and five with interna-
tionally renowned folk group Rig the Jig.

From an early age Michael has been singing
and collecting songs. With a passion for story
songs, in recent years he has also been writing
songs some of which have been recorded by
Rig the Jig.

He is the founder of GoodWood Music,
a record label set up to support original Irish
talent from all genres of music. e label
release records worldwide through partner-
ships developed in the UK and the USA.
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Education | Residential | Conservation/Restoration | Fit-Outs | Civil Engineering

Financial | Commercial | Government | Healthcare | Industrial

www.weslin.ie Unit 4 Ringwood Centre, Damastown Close, Dublin 15

Tel: 01-8261122 | Fax: 01-8261119 | E-mail: info@weslin.ie

| Building & Civil Engineering Contractor

Proudly supporting the Percy French Summer School
& looking forward to extending you
a warm Roscommon welcome in July

Based on two people sharing (single supplement €15)
Two nights B&B with one evening meal: €105
ree nights B&B with evening meal on two nights: €159
One night only B&B: €49

Excellent food all day
Enjoy a leisurely breakfast with newspaper & esh uit with our compliments, 7.30am—12pm

Lunch, 12pm—4 pm • Bar Food & Evening Menu , 4pm—9 pm

HANNONS HOTEL Athlone Road • Roscommon
t 09066 37644 • f 09066 376646 • hannonshotel@gmail.com

Pub • Venue • Conferencing • Restaurant • Rooms

Special Rates for the Percy French Summer School 2012

1991 -
2012

21years

Official Catering Partner 
for the 

International Percy French
Summer School 2012

Making time for you...

For our great accommodation offers see back page.

Gleeson’s Townhouse & Restaurant, Market Square, Roscommon Tel: 090 66 26955 www.gleesonstownhouse.com
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FAMILY DAY
GROUNDS ONLY

Face-painting, puppetry
storytelling and many more

activities for children
From10am to 2pm

Tuesday 10th July
CASTLECOOTE HOUSE

Adults /Children, €5
Family Ticket, €20

for up to six people
Children under 14 must be
accompanied by an adult

Part of Roscommon Library Services’
Summer Events Programme



JAMES IRWIN CONSTRUCTION LTD
CONSTRUCTION & CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTOR
SPECIALISTS IN FORMWORK, STEELFIXING, CONCRETE PLACING, FINISHING

Cloonadra, Lanesboro Po, Co. Longford tel: 043 3321825 fax: 043 3327028 e-mail: info@jic.ie

Delighted to be involved
in the construction of the
new bridge over the River

Suck and entrance gates
for Castlecoote House

NEARBY ACCOMMODATION OFFERING
PERCY FRENCH SUMMER SCHOOL PACKAGES

THE ABBEY HOTEL www.abbeyhotel.ie
Galway Road, Roscommon, Co. Roscommon t: +353 90 66 26240.
Two nights bed & breakfast, one evening meal, €115 pps per night.
ree nights bed & breakfast, one evening meal, €155 pps per night.
Guests may avail of our award winning leisure facilities during their stay.

GLEESONS TOWNHOUSE & RESTAURANT www.gleesonstownhouse.com
Market Square, Roscommon t: +353 90 66 26954 info@gleesonstownhouse.com.
Two nights bed & breakfast, one evening meal, €119 pps per night. €30 single supplement.
€15 supplement to include transport* to and from Castlecoote House.
ree nights bed & breakfast, one evening meal, €159 pps. €45 single supplement.
€20 supplement to include transport to and from Castlecoote House.
Tailored packages are also available for guests wishing to stay for longer lengths.
*Transport in and out before first and aer last lectures.

CUISLE HOLIDAY CENTRE www.cuisle.com
Donamon, Co.Roscommon t: +353 90 66 62277.
Bed & full Irish Breakfast, €55 pps per night.
Dinner, bed & full Irish breakfast, €78 pps per night.
Single room supplement: €30 per night.
Bus transfer to and from Knock Airport, €20 each way per person.
Complimentary transfer to Castlecoote House from Cuisle Holiday Centre.

HANNONS HOTEL www.hannonshotel.com
Athlone Road, Roscommon t: +353 90 66 37644 hannonshotel@gmail.com.
Two nights bed & breakfast with one evening meal €105 pps per night.
ree nights B&B with one evening meal on two nights €159 pps per night.
B&B, one night only €49 pps.
Prices are based on two people sharing. Single supplement €15.

CLOONLISS LODGE www.cloonlisslodge.com
Mount Talbot, Roscommon t: +353 90 66 22387 / 087 9435774.
Four star self-catering accommodation.

BED & BREAKFAST

CLONALIS HOUSE Castlerea, Co. Roscommon t: +353 90 49 620014 www.clonalis.com

NONI’S Castlecoote Village t: +353 90 66 63367.

ROSS HOUSE Quarry View, Roscommon t: +353 90 66 28891.

Castlecoote house, a Georgian Palladian building, is a two hour journey
by train from Heuston station, Dublin, or a two hour drive from Dublin.
It is four miles from Roscommon town: from Roscommon take the R366
for four miles to Castlecoote, cross the bridge the gates are directly ahead.

Guided Tours
May to September
Wednesday–Sunday 2pm to 6pm
or by appointment.

Train departures from Dublin daily at:
7.30am; 12.30pm; 15.30pm; 18.30pm

CASTLECOOTE HOUSE
castleco ote, co. roscommon

+353 90 6663794 | info@percyfrench.ie | www.castlecootehouse.com | www.percyfrench.ie


